ABSTRACT: The current status of homogeneous iron catalysis in organic chemistry is contemplated, as are the reasons why this particular research area only recently starts challenging the enduring dominance of the late and mostly noble metals over the field. Centered in the middle of the d-block and able to support formal oxidation states ranging from −II to +VI, iron catalysts hold the promise of being able to encompass organic synthesis at large. They are expected to serve reductive as well as oxidative regimes, can emulate "noble tasks", but are also able to adopt "early" transition metal character. Since a comprehensive coverage of this multidimensional agenda is beyond the scope of an Outlook anyway, emphasis is laid in this article on the analysis of the factors that perhaps allow one to control the multifarious chemical nature of this earth-abundant metal. The challenges are significant, not least at the analytical frontier; their mastery mandates a mindset that differs from the routines that most organic chemists interested in (noble metal) catalysis tend to cultivate. This aspect notwithstanding, it is safe to predict that homogeneous iron catalysis bears the chance to enable a responsible paradigm for chemical synthesis and a sustained catalyst economy, while potentially providing substantial economic advantages. This promise will spur the systematic and in-depth investigations that it takes to upgrade this research area to strategy-level status in organic chemistry and beyond.
■ INTRODUCTION
Heterogeneous iron catalysis has arguably changed the world. 1 This bold statement reflects the fact that the Haber−Bosch process, which uses iron-based catalysts to convert molecular nitrogen into ammonia, is the chemical basis for a sustained food production on which the exponentially growing world population has to live (and try to fight malnutrition). Of similar economic relevance, though arguably less vital, is the Fischer− Tropsch process that allows basically any carbonaceous material to be the converted into liquid fuel. Originally designed for coal processing, natural gas is the dominant feedstock in the current economic and political context, but renewable (waste) carbon sources are expected to gain importance in the future. Finally, reference is made to the water gas shift reaction for large-scale hydrogen production and CO management. In view of these selected examples, the claim that the subsistence of mankind depends on iron catalysis is not hyperbolic.
The importance of homogeneous iron catalysis, in contrast, is not anywhere close. Actually, a look into the common chemical databases shows that this field, despite a long tradition, has become a focal research area only recently as evident from the exponential rise in the number of publications after the turn of the millennium. As timely and comprehensive reviews are available with thousands of citations, 2−7 this short Outlook article can focus on the reasons why that is so, as well as on the factors that might help sustain the current momentum. On the longer run, many obvious, if not even trivial, arguments speak for iron catalysis at large:
•This metal, its oxides and many of its salts are readily available, cheap, and relatively nontoxic. 8 Currently, iron is considered by the regulatory authorities a "metal with minimum safety concern"; 1.300 ppm residual iron is deemed acceptable in drug substances. 9 This status represents a distinct advantage when compared with the ≤10 ppm prescribed for most other transition metals. In any case, iron catalysis holds the promise of enabling a responsible paradigm for chemical synthesis and a sustainable "catalyst economy" while providing potential economic advantages at the same time.
•Iron is located in the center of the d-block, just above ruthenium as arguably one of the most versatile central metals in contemporary catalysis research; iron is hence "early" and "late" at the same time and should therefore be able to encompass a truly wide range of different chemistries; indeed, a look into the cited reviews and monographs shows that hardly any area of organic synthesis isat least in principlebeyond its reach.
2−7
•Iron spans formal oxidation states ranging from −II to +VI and is hence useful in reductive and oxidative manifolds alike.
•The Lewis acidity of iron varies from fairly modest to very high; this property is strongly correlated with the oxidation state and hence tunable not only by the choice of ligands. Although iron-catalyzed reactions of the Friedel−Crafts type are well established, 2−7 the pronounced Lewis acidity of highvalent iron still provides ample room for discovery.
10
•Iron cations binds well to many N-or O-based ligands as well as to N-heterocyclic carbenes and cognate donors; this affinity often allows phosphines and relatives to be avoided, which can entail additional cost-, labor-, and environmental savings.
•None of the biocatalysts evolved by nature uses any noble metal, whereas iron-dependent enzymes are vital for all forms of life; 11 they effect a host of transformations of intriguing beauty, many of which mankind still has a hard time to emulate.
•Even a cursory look at the role of iron-dependent enzymes shows that redox chemistry is arguably the single most important chemical function, although evolution apparently appreciates the inherent Lewis acidity of this metal too; 11 the wisdom of the ages most likely heralds the areas in which synthetic iron catalysts are expected to excel.
•The organometallic and coordination chemistry of iron, as relevant for homogeneous catalysis, remains a wide-open field of research with enormous opportunities for discovery and innovation. Though challenging, iron chemistry holds the promise of providing academic rewards while paying utilitarian dividends.
12
These arguments leave little doubt that homogeneous iron catalysis (and that of some of its base metal neighbors such as manganese and cobalt) will massively gain importance in organic chemistry in the not too distant future; a similar or even bigger impact is expected in the areas of small molecule activation, polymerization, and electrocatalysis that are not explicitly covered in this account.
6,13−15 It is reasonable to assume that base metal catalysis in general and iron catalysis in particular will eventually challenge the enduring dominance of the more "noble" metals 16 over the field of homogeneous catalysis. A look into timely monographs shows that some of the scarcest, most expensive, and often physiologically suspect transition metals currently hold a surprisingly big stake (Pd, Ru, Rh, Ir, Os, Pt, Au, etc.); 17 the cohort is further complemented by elements such as Cu and Ni, which, although not strictly "noble" themselves, show somehow related reactivity. As a group, these elements provide advantages that outweigh a number of serious drawbacks: high costs, the risk of "political" price fixing as a consequence of massively imbalanced global distribution, 18 a potentially nonsustained supply, and/or precarious toxicological and environmental properties. Such factors are subordinate in academic settings and may not be critical for processes either that operate on relatively small scale but provide much added value. It is, however, much less intuitive why even the production of commodities or fine chemicals heavily relies on the use of noble metal catalysts:
17,19 hydroformylation (Rh), hydrosilylation (Pt), Wacker-oxidation (Pd), or acetic acid production (Rh, Ir) are striking cases; even cross coupling (Pd) and asymmetric hydrogenation (Ru, Rh, Ir, etc.) increasingly expand their reach beyond specialty and pharma applications. The situation seems even more paradoxical if one considers that rhodium catalysis has essentially replaced earlier cobalt-based technology for mass-scale hydroformylation, just as acetic acid production using expensive noble metals superseded Fe-, Co-, or Ni-based ancestor methodologies.
■ AN ANALYSIS IN "AL FRESCO" STYLE
The reasons for the supremacy of the noble metals in contemporary homogeneous catalysis must therefore be innately chemical in origin. The enormous breath and diversity of this field, however, spoil all attempts at condensing the pros into a few general statements. Nevertheless, one probably cannot help but say that the compliance of most noble metal catalysts with two-electron transfer processes is a pre-eminent factor working in their favor. 20 Likewise, the affinity of the polarizable late metals to π-bonds is a distinct advantage as long as alkenes, arenes, and alkynes represent the major feedstocks of an oilbased chemical industry.
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Having said this, I appreciate that any statement at this level of generalization is necessarily imprecise. Take, for example, palladium-catalyzed C−C and C−X cross coupling: one can argue that the perhaps single most important factor for the overwhelming success and economic viability of this type of transformation is the pronounced preference of palladium for two-electron redox steps. A knowledgeable adept, however, will rightfully object that this argument overlooks, for instance, the beneficial role that formal Pd(+1) or Pd(+3) plays in certain cases. 22, 23 Likewise it is tempting to describe metal-catalyzed hydrogenation reactions as proceeding via faithfully executed two-electron oxidative addition/reductive elimination steps or as not involving any redox business at all (outer-sphere hydrogenations).
17 Again, this synopsis is wrong in that it fails to acknowledge that hydrogenations via radical intermediates are a well-proven physical reality; 17 yet, it tacitly conveys the message that their practical importance is certainly below par.
■ BLESSING AND CURSE: THE REDOX BATTLE
Although the claim that the preference for redox-neutrality or even-numbered redox manifolds is a major asset of many noble metal-based processes has to be taken "cum grano salis", 24 it helps to carve out some of the challenges that base-metal catalysis is posing. Iron complexes are certainly capable of engaging in two-electron transfer processes, but single electron transfer (SET) is competitive and, in many cases, preferred. Any attempt at using iron catalysts to emulate chemical behavior more befitting the noble metals has to cope with competing SET. In conceptual terms, however, it is difficult to gain control over this propensity: while chemists are good at tuning redox potentials by proper choice of ligands, few strategies are currently known that allow the inclination toward a certain type of redox action (1e − versus 2e − ) to be altered, which is largely a derivative of a given metal's innate electronic structure.
One way to disentangle the intricate redox behavior of iron addresses the splitting (Δ) of the d-orbital energy levels that controls the electronic occupancy (Scheme 1). The major determinants are the coordination geometry and the nature of the chosen ligands: strong field ligands lead to larger splitting, in particular, in the octahedral ligand field, and hence favor electron pairing and the formation of low-spin complexes. 25 Although a detailed discussion is beyond the scope of this article, it is certainly not by chance that nature incorporates strong-field ligands such as CO or CN − into iron-containing hydrogenases in order to process the consumed hydrogen in ionic rather than radical form. 11, 26 This example nicely showcases the eminent importance of ligand field theory in the realm of (third-row) base metal catalysis.
These arguments leave little doubt that homogeneous iron catalysis (and that of some of its base metal neighbors such as manganese and cobalt) will massively gain importance in organic chemistry in the not too distant future.
An alternative concept for managing redox events relies on metal/ligand cooperativity (Scheme 2).
28,29 "Non-innocent" ligands can largely take over the actual electron transfer business; as a consequence, spin density gets delocalized in the periphery. By virtue of the resulting "diarmed" π-radical character, the early transition metal center basically maintains its oxidation state during the reaction and hence gains a certain degree of "nobility", whereas the ligand environment acts as electron reservoir; a possible price to pay is that the ligand becomes potentially more vulnerable. Complex 3 formed by stepwise reduction of 1 is deemed instructive (Scheme 2): 30 while conventional electron counting sees an Fe(0) center coordinated to a di-imine ligand (resonance extreme 3B), in-depth spectroscopic and theoretical studies showed that it is better viewed as an Fe(II) species (d 6 ) comprising a delocalized ligand diradical (resonance extreme 3A; the spin singlet ground state (S = 0) is due to antiferromagnetic coupling of the iron and ligand triplet state). In keeping with this analysis, 3 and relatives served as catalysts for hydrogenation, hydrosilylation, cycloaddition, and cycloisomerization reactions, all of which are usually performed with the aid of noble metals otherwise. 31−34 This particular example is well understood, but most other complexes have not been scrutinized nearly as carefully. In this context it is also important to recognize that oxidation states are not unambiguous, while spin states are. The distinction between the formalism of organometallic conventions and physical reality needs perhaps to be more widely appreciated by the practitioners.
The ability to exert redox activity is obviously not limited to the particular di-iminopyridine ligand present in 3, which leaves considerable room for creative design. 35−38 Therefore, it is hardly surprising that related ligands have already served various types of transformations well. 39−42 Even the ubiquitous CO or isonitrile ligands can "iron out" changes in charge density at the central metal, at least to some degree. 43, 44 Once again, nature is the true master of ligand-centered electronic events which it uses to ensure the proper functioning of many metalloenzymes, not least those comprising iron−sulfur clusters as cofactors. 11 At the meta-level, the concept of "metal/ligand cooperativity" advocates a holistic view on coordination chemistry, certainly when it comes to redox-active base metal complexes: rather than dissecting a given complex into the "reactive" metal center and a sphere of "ancillary" ligands, it must be seen as an ensemble to be described in terms of molecular orbitals that encompass the center and periphery.
A different flavor of iron/ligand cooperativity is manifest in the pincer complex 4 (Scheme 3) 45 and the cyclopentadienone complex 10 (Scheme 4). 46−48 These innovative catalysts for carbonyl (imine) hydrogenation or hydrosilylation operate by heterolytic rather than homolytic bond cleavage. The splitting of H 2 into a proton and a hydride and their subsequent delivery are driven by peculiar ligand properties: the pyridine scaffold of 4 or the cyclopentadienone unit of 10 is able to switch between an aromatic and a dearomatized state. Moreover, it is noteworthy that either complex comprises additional strong-field ligands that foster splitting of d-orbital energy levels and hence favor low-spin iron configuration. Asymmetric variants of such systems have also been described. 49 Equally noteworthy is the fact that high turnover numbers have been reached in some iron-based (transfer) hydrogenations, 50 which is a "must" in view of the high standards in this particular research field.
If one accepts metal/ligand cooperativity as a means to impart "nobility" on iron, it is fairly obvious that metal/metal cooperativity and cluster catalysis are other possibilities to consider. 51 If two electronically coupled (base) metal centers individually exert single-electron transfer events, the net outcome resembles a two-electron process occurring at a single site. 52 Alternatively, the combination to two different (base) metal centers with dissimilar electron affinities can be used to enforce heterolytic bond cleavage. Actually, many preparative procedures are known in the literature that combine iron precatalysts with more noble additives; unfortunately, however, it is usually unknown whether these empirical recipes exploit such cooperativity effects or not. 53 Any attempt at using iron catalysts to emulate chemical behavior more befitting the noble metals has to cope with competing single electron transfer.
species and Mg 2+ cations might well play a role in ironcatalyzed cross coupling which continues to work best with Grignard reagents as the nucleophilic partners. Although first examples of iron-catalyzed cross coupling predate the use of nickel and palladium, 58−60 this chemistry started to flourish much later (Scheme 5). 61−63 Many important advances have been made, including a growing number of studies from industrial laboratories which try to harness the advantages that the use of iron catalysts for such a "noble task" can provide. 64, 65 However, only in a few special cases is the mechanistic fog about to lift (see below). More generally speaking is the discrepancy between empirical knowledge and a deeper understanding not untypical for the field at large.
Mechanistically more convincing cases for heterobimetallic catalysts, in which an iron center acts in concert with a second element, are manifest in recent reports on the use of [Cp(CO) 2 Fe-Cu(IPr)] (11) as catalyst for C−H borylation and stereochemically unorthodox trans-reductions of alkynes (even though Ru seems more adequate in this case) (Scheme 6). 71 12 was shown to operate via ferracyclic intermediates formed upon canonical two-electron transfer; to which extent the escorting lithium cation assists in sustaining this manifold remains to be elucidated.
■ LIGAND ALLURES
In addition to the particular iron/ligand cooperativity manifest in the examples outlined above, a few additional aspects of the coordination chemistry of iron relevant for homogeneous 72 although the water ligand itself is perhaps not overly relevant in the current context, this kinetically well-studied example pinpoints a few challenges to be met in ligand design. Rapid loss of an ancillary ligand meant to control the electronic status and/or the selectivity of a metalcatalyzed transformation is obviously detrimental; it is unnecessary to say that premature ligand loss can also result in fast catalyst decomposition and hence obviate economic viability.
The common countermeasure is recourse to the chelate effect and/or the use of π-acceptor ligands that favor effective back-bonding from the metal to its ligand environment. The noninnocent pincer ligands discussed in the previous section fall into this category. The prominence of the porphyrin scaffold in nature's iron chemistry illustrates this aspect even more clearly: this framework combines kinetic inertia with fairly high chemical stability, which is particularly important in oxidation catalysis where ligand degradation is a most serious threat. With this in mind it is easy to appreciate why asymmetric oxidation catalysis with the aid of small-molecule iron complexes has its roots in the design of effective chiral porphyrin complexes. 73, 74 Another striking illustration for the stability that porphyrins (or phthalocyanines) 75 can impart is a cyclopropanation protocol in which diazomethane is generated in situ in the presence of the iron catalyst in a biphasic mixture, one phase of which consists of no less than 6 M aqueous KOH. 76 The need to ensure permanent residency of a chiral ligand is certainly a major reason why chelating and π-accepting ligands also feature prominently in asymmetric iron catalysis. 74, 77 The examples shown in Scheme 7 illustrate the point. 78−82 Although this field has made much progress during the past decade, it still provides ample room for improvement and generalization.
Finally, a special allure of the metal/ligand interplay deserves brief mentioning. Iron cations are surprisingly flexible with regard to the coordination numbers and geometries that they support; in addition to the common square-planar, tetrahedral, trigonal-bipyramidal, and octahedral settings, low-coordination numbers are frequently encountered. 83, 84 The formation of tricoordinate complexes is fairly easy to enforce with the aid of β-ketiminates (or related ligands) bearing sufficiently bulky substituents in the periphery, which prevent dimerization of the resulting complexes, impart solubility in the usual organic solvents, and often leave room for only a single, fairly small third ligand to complete the coordinate sphere. By virtue of their bite angle Θ of ∼95°, the resulting complexes can lose all orbital degeneracy (Scheme 8): 27 this fact, in turn, implies that the chemical character of a three-coordinate iron cation can largely differ from that of iron of the same oxidation state in an octahedral environment, particularly if made of strong-field ligands. Generally speaking does a low coordination number emphasize iron's "early" transition metal character, whereas an appropriately engineered octahedral ligand field is one way to confer "nobility" onto this element (see above). The ability to strongly modulate the chemical character of iron solely by changing the coordination number is an innovative concept for reaction design that has not yet been given the attention that it may deserve. 27 
■ THE ANALYTICAL FRONTIER
The frequent intervention of high spin and open-shell intermediates render mechanistic and kinetic investigations into iron catalysis tremendously difficult; the problems are potentiated by the oftentimes very limited stability of (organo)iron complexes in low or high oxidation states. An additional challenge arises If one accepts metal/ligand cooperativity as a means to impart "nobility" on iron, it is fairly obvious that metal/metal cooperativity and cluster catalysis are other possibilities to consider.
from the intriguing possibility of spin change along a reaction coordinate ("two-state reactivity"). 85, 86 Even though paramagnetic complexes are amenable to NMR, this technique is by no means routine. On the other hand, open-shell systems lend themselves to investigation by electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR), Moßbauer spectroscopy, magnetic measurements, electrochemistry, X-ray absorption and emission spectroscopies, etc., 87 which can provide very accurate portrays of the species of interest but need serious investment into equipment and training. Suffice it to say that the interpretation of such spectra often requires calibration with model compounds and/or high-level computational studies, which themselves are by no means trivial for open-shell compounds. 88 This challenge notwithstanding, systematic forays into iron catalysis almost certainly mandate a comprehensive approach that combines preparative work, advanced spectroscopy, and theoretical chemistry at a level not commonly practiced when dealing with noble metal catalysts. It is safe to predict that this field will greatly benefit from a firm interface with bioinorganic chemistry with its long and successful holistic traditions.
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To illustrate this aspect, reference is made to recent studies into the mechanism of iron-catalyzed cross coupling, which have been subject to considerable debate in the past. Unlike their renowned palladium counterparts, it was proposed early on that such reactions may not follow a uniform mechanism; 63, 64 rather, the actual pathway is strongly dependent on the substrate/reagent combination and the chosen ligands. Mechanistic investigations, however, struggle with the characterization of pertinent organoiron intermediates which are exceptionally labile. At least for the case of MeMgX as the nucleophilic partner, however, a combined crystallographic, spectroscopic, and kinetic approach recently provided a consolidated picture.
In the essence, [Fe 8 Me 12 ]
− was identified as the most likely candidate accountable for methyl transfer to an alkenyl halide partner; 89 interestingly, this species is an ate-complex (remotely related with cuprate chemistry) and a mixed-valent iron cluster at the same time. This impressive study complements earlier work that had already pointed at iron-ate species as possible intermediates whenever groups unable to undergo β-hydride elimination are to be transferred. 90−93 Related studies were devoted to the mechanism of phenyl transfer to alkyl halide partners catalyzed by iron complexes endowed with phosphine ligands:
94 while an Fe(0) as well as an Fe(II) species were both found able of effecting the C−C coupling step, their kinetic competences proved largely different. In contrast, Fe(I) complexes, which were prominently advocated elsewhere as causative agents, 95, 96 basically proved incompetent. While these results are deemed representative for the intricacies of mechanistic organoiron chemistry, the chosen integral approach to unravel the details is exemplary for future investigations into this unusually demanding field of research.
■ GO WITH THE FLOW
As long as crude oil is mankind's preferred carbon source, alkenes, arenes, and alkynes will be the basic feedstocks of chemical industry. This material basis, in turn, favors the use of polarizable and inherently π-affine late transition metal catalysts. However, the arsenal will have to adapt as renewable raw materials eventually become more important. Base metals are perhaps better apt to address the challenges posed by building blocks that are overfunctionalized primarily with O-and N-substituents, which living nature can deliver in quantity; iron catalysis at large will benefit from such a changing situation.
In a somewhat orthogonal sense, paradigm changes in the science of synthesis itself are also likely going to favor base metal catalysis on the longer run. While our ways of making peptides, saccharides, or polyketide natural productsat the strategy levelare not very different from nature's roster, other areas basically lack any such correspondence. Biosynthetic pathways for terpene synthesis, for instance, comprise distinct phases which largely separate the assembly and cyclization of the carbon backbone from its subsequent functionalization; to this end, nature has evolved oxidoreductases that allow functional groups to be stitched onto the rim of a given hydrocarbon skeleton with breathtaking regio-and stereoselectivity. This unrivalled ability to "metabolize" an existing carbon framework in a well-controlled manner differs fundamentally from what most chemical terpene syntheses are exercising, which usually construct the target skeleton while manipulating strategically positioned functional groups. Such practice was mandatory as long as no artificial catalysts able to mimic the function of oxidoreductases were available. The past decade, however, has seen a number of designer catalysts that are able to effect C−H functionalizations with high precision at different sites of a hydrocarbon chain even in the absence of directing groups; many of them are iron-based and able to use commodity oxidants such as H 2 O 2 .
97−100 They are thought to operate in a biomimetic fashion in that well-defined high valent iron species are responsible for hydrogen abstraction; the reactions are ligand-controlled and hence amenable to tuning (Scheme 9).
101−103 Ascent of such catalysts to the strategy level impacts on more than just the logic of natural product synthesis: late-stage functionalization, when decoupled from scaffolding, is equally valuable for diversity-oriented programs in the life sciences in general and medicinal chemistry in particular. Overall, oxidation chemistry is arguably the single most important area to benefit from a stronger commitment to iron catalysis; the prominence of iron-dependent oxidizing enzymes in nature cannot be misleading and a now rapidly growing number of success stories using small-molecule designer catalysts augurs well for the future development of this particular field.
Scheme 8. Enforcing Orbital Degeneracy by Low Coordination Numbers and Small Bite Angles 27
In a somewhat orthogonal sense, paradigm changes in the science of synthesis itself are also likely going to favor base metal catalysis on the longer run.
The (directed) functionalization of aromatic and heteroaromatic C−H groups is arguably no less relevant than the aliphatic C−H hydroxylation referred to above. Although aromatic C−H activation is currently reigned by metals such as Rh, Ir, Ru, and Pd, the number of promising examples using iron or its immediate neighbor elements is rising, even when it comes to C−C bond formation.
104−109
■ RADICAL APPROACHES AND TASKS BEYOND
REACH OF THE NOBLE COUSINS
The propensity to engage in odd-numbered redox steps, which need to be suppressed when trying to confer nobility on iron, is the decisive asset in the catalytic C−H functionalization referred to above. It is, perhaps, a misconception or a lack of experience of the community at large that one-electron regimes are often considered less predictable and therefore a less desirable entry point for synthesis and catalysis research. One could even argue that the opposite is true: since they usually lack precedence in the noble metal catalysis arena, iron-triggered radical processes may well serve as gateways to find and establish reactivity pattern that are elusive otherwise. 110, 111 This notion finds correspondence in a growing body of work on iron-catalyzed cross coupling reactions of arylmagnesium halides with alkyl halides (and, more recently, redox-active esters). 112−118 Even though different mechanisms were conceived, much evidence points to an Fe(II)/Fe(III) manifold. The radical character surfaces in cascades in which a prototype radical 5-exo-cyclization precedes the actual coupling step. 119, 120 First asymmetric variants have also been disclosed (Scheme 10). 121 Such transformations are enabling but difficult to accomplish with palladium catalysts; 122 therefore they illustrate how the scope of cross coupling in general can be extended because the base metal opens an orthogonal reaction channel rather than just duplicating the noble ancestor's behavior. The same is true for nonradical processes, where iron cross coupling also becomes particularly valuable wherever it opens possibilities beyond the canon of palladium chemistry.
123−128 An instructive case is depicted in Scheme 11.
Such complementarity also speaks for the use of in situ generated iron hydrides as mediators of radical processes, notably for unorthodox functionalizations of alkenes. 129 The fact that various transition metal hydrides can act as hydrogen atom transfer agents (rather than as hydride or proton donors) is not new, 130 but the hydrides of iron, cobalt and manganese seem to fare particularly well. The carbon radicals primarily formed on reaction of an intermediate [Fe−H] species with an alkene partner can be engaged in reductive as well as oxidative follow-up chemistry that provides many opportunities for functionalization of sites that are usually difficult to address. The promise of solving previously unmet selectivity issues opens new vistas for retrosynthesis beyond the conventional logic. The selected examples shown in Scheme 12 are representative. 131−133 Although the yields are sometimes modest and stoichiometric iron is often required at the present stage of development, none of the transformations are straightforward to accomplish otherwise.
In the context of radical chemistry, brief reference has also to be made to the long-known ability of the earth abundant first row transition metals to effect auto-oxidation reactions by formation of high-energy oxygen radical intermediates. 134 For its aggressiveness, this chemistry was hardly appreciated in a synthetic context. A growing number of examples, however, suggest that even this assessment needs to be revisited, since iron-catalyzed Fenton-type reactions were tamed and used to form various C−C and C−X bonds by dehydrogenative coupling with appreciable selectivity and yield. 
■ THE ROLE OF SPIN STATE AND SPIN CHANGE
These and many other examples suggest that the somehow pertinacious view that high-spin iron complexes favor unselective organic transformations is improper at best. Even less appreciated is the possibility that high spin iron complexes may actually provide distinct advantages and could be used as enabling vehicles in catalysis.
One possibility of benefiting from a high spin state might consist in the use of singly occupied orbitals to facilitate product dissociation. A priori, a single electron in the proper orbital suffices to foster decomplexation of a ligated product, which, in turn, will accelerate catalyst turnover, if this step is kinetically relevant.
A perhaps more genuine use of high spin states relates to the stabilization of reactive intermediates that would be fleeting otherwise. β-Hydride elimination is an instructive example: this elementary step requires an empty orbital at metal to accept the electrons of the C−H bond to be broken. A high spin iron complex with five or more d-electrons has no such empty orbital and therefore gains stability against this decomposition pathway (Scheme 13). It needs to be restated at this point, however, that orbital energy splitting and hence spin state is potentially geometry-dependent (Scheme 1). Therefore, high spin iron alkyl species endowed with ligand sets that allow for (transient) change in coordination geometry may experience (transient) spin change and hence still succumb to β-hydride elimination; rigid ligand scaffolds, in contrast, should basically switch this elementary step off. 136, 137 This aspect has been analyzed in depth but convincing catalytic arbitrage is still missing. 138 Similar arguments can be raised for the binding of a substrate or ancillary ligand to the catalytically active center, which also needs an empty metal orbital to occur and could hence be regulated via spin change. Whereas organometallic iron catalysis is still surprisingly short in examples that make deliberate use of such two-state reactivity, this concept is very well-established elsewhere. 85, 86 ■ EXOTIC OXIDATION STATES In a similar vein, the ability of iron to entertain fairly exotic formal oxidation states arguably deserves more careful consideration; the expression "formal" is chosen throughout this Outlook article to emphasize that oxidation statesin contrast 143 As mentioned above, the recent literature suggests that iron catalysis is potentially capable of covering almost the entire range of organic synthesis. At the same time, however, it is fair to say that the current status does not necessarily live up to all the possibilities that this element provides; rather, competing methodologiesmany of which rely on the use of noble metalscontinue to define the state of the art in numerous areas. This gap between the tremendous scope and utilitarian advantages of iron catalysis on the one hand and the status quo on the other hand reflects the many challenges posed by the chemistry of this base metal. The growing awareness of the essential factors that need to be taken into consideration in concert with a steadily refined analytical, spectroscopic, and computational toolbox, however, will entail a rapid transition from mostly empirical knowledge to conceptually and mechanistically well-founded research. In view of its many inherent advantagesnot least the promise of a responsible paradigm for chemical synthesisit is safe to state that research into (homogeneous) iron catalysis is only at the dawn of its development; intellectual incentives and utilitarian recompense are both ahead to reward the brave.
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